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Lessons from Texas
Our hearts go out to the residents of Texas who have been struggling with loss of electricity, heat and clean
running water as a result of the state’s massive power failure. Burst water pipes caused  extensive water
damage in many homes, and it may be months before their residents will be able to return safely.  There has
been considerable finger pointing as the result of this crisis, including attempts by Governor Greg Abbott to
blame the failure on renewable fuels, but the simple fact is that the state’s energy system was not prepared to
handle widespread freezing temperatures, and the power failures occurred in every part of the energy sector. 
 
In 2011, after millions of Texans lost power during the Super Bowl, which was being played in Dallas, the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and the North American Electric Reliability Corporation conducted a
study on how Texas could  prepare its energy infrastructure for future freezing temperatures.  The
report’s  recommendations included winterizing 50,000 gas wells at an estimated cost of $1.75 billion.  This
recommendation was not acted upon, and subsequent legislative bills requiring energy providers to store more
power and to study how the energy sector should better prepare for winter have failed in the Texas House.
From this we have learned that investing in resilient infrastructure is expensive but essential, as weather
events are continuing to become historic in their impact.
 
The plight of the largely independent and unregulated energy sector in Texas and the impact the recent
disaster has had on its residents should serve as a cautionary tale for energy providers across the county.  As
weather-related crises become more frequent and unpredictable, increased planning is essential to protect our
grids.  At the same time, to meet our carbon reduction goals, our electric grids must plan for the increase in
demand that electrification of transportation and our homes’ and buildings’ heating and cooling systems will
create.  Newer technologies, such as Tesla powerwalls and home battery storage systems, which  connect to
the grid, and solar installations can also play a role in resiliency and flexibility.  The grid can draw from those
sources at peak times, and homes using these technologies can become self-sufficient, reducing grid demand.
 
Climate change is a double-edged sword—warming global temperatures and waters create extreme weather
events that make our electric grids more vulnerable and increase grid demands, while the burning of fossil
fuels used to power the grids are among the largest contributors to rising global temperatures. We believe that
Marblehead Municipal Light Department recognizes the urgency of strategic planning to meet the challenges
that lie ahead.  They are finalizing plans for increased battery storage, discussing next steps to increase our
grid’s resilience and are exploring smart technologies that will help the grid manage demand spikes.  We
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grid’s resilience and are exploring smart technologies that will help the grid manage demand spikes.  We
encourage all of our residents to support these efforts.
 

Visit our new Website!
A team of Sustainable Marblehead volunteers has been working over the past few months to create a fresh
look for our website. Our goal was to make it easy for viewers to learn  how our working groups are impacting
the quality of life in Marblehead.  At the same time, we wanted to make it easy to access the resources we
have created to help you take action in your homes, yards and the community to support a more sustainable
lifestyle.  You will also find information about upcoming events, videos of past webinars and our past news
articles and newsletters.  We hope you enjoy the updated site!  www.sustainablemarblehead.org

Our Outdoor Challenge starts TODAY!
The average American child watches over 150 hours of television each month and spends countless additional
hours on electronic devices. Sustainable Marblehead is offering a new Outdoor Challenge to inspire individuals
and families to head outside… and away from screens!
 
Get ready for some fun, adventure and even peaceful moments this month through May by accepting The
Challenge: Spend 60 hours per month outside. Get started by printing one of our beautiful Flower
tracking sheets (made by MHS student-artist/activist Sadie Clark). Each tracker contains 180 spaces that beg to
be filled in. Each space represents an hour spent outside.  Print one for every family member to log
everyone's individual outdoor hours.  Join our Facebook group (Outdoor Challenge is a subgroup of Sustainable
Marblehead's Facebook group) or follow us on Instagram (@MHDOutdoorChallenge) for inspiration. Please
share your own photos and ideas.  Prize incentives will be awarded at each month’s milestone. 
 
To submit your tracker or your questions, email us.  We hope you enjoy this journey and watch your family
transform before your eyes!
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Youth Media Competition for World Oceans Day
 
The Youth Media Competition, sponsored by Sustainable Marblehead, seeks to raise awareness about  what
is most important to our youth in relation to taking care of our oceans. Sustainable Marblehead will showcase
all winners during World Oceans Week from June 5 through 12. World Oceans Day is June 8.

The first Youth Media Competition aims to get young people thinking about issues with water quality, the
harbor and the oceans and to find creative ways to communicate them to their peers.
The topic: What does a healthy ocean + harbor look like to you?
To enter, participants will create a piece of original content, which can be a short video or animation, an audio
podcast, a news article or a poster.

Participants can enter as an individual or as a group. For each of the three age groups--  under 10, 11 to 14 and
15 to 19-- there will be first, second and third prizes. Prizes will be announced soon! 

All winners will be showcased on the Sustainable Marblehead website and during World Oceans Week. To
learn more visit, www.sustainablemarblehead.org.

Submission Period:  March 1, 2021 through May 21, 2021 at midnight.  
Contest Judging: Eligible submissions will be judged on originality, creativity, research, storytelling and
entertainment value. 
Winner Notification: Winners will be notified by June 3, 2021

For more info, contact
Camron Adibi
harbor@sustainablemarblehead.org
781.342.0112
 

 Ecobricks Update
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 Ecobricks Update
 
Last month we shared that our Conservation Working Group has been collecting clean plastic film (bags and
wrappings) and repurposing them into ecobricks.  Packing five ounces of plastic into a 16-ounce plastic bottle
creates a brick, which can then be used in a variety of building projects.  Because of the increased interest and
production of ecobricks, Marblehead’s Transfer Station is planning to install a collection bin for completed
bricks.  For more information, contact Nathan Gray at builder@nathanmgray.com. Learn more about
ecobricks at: https://www.ecobricks.org/.  
 
 

Upcoming Webinars-- Save the Dates and Join Us!
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To register for Pesticides 101: https://tinyurl.com/smpesticides
To register for Green Lawncare: https://tinyurl.com/smlandscapes

To register for Designing Biodiversity: https://tinyurl.com/smbiodiversity
To register for Living a More Sustainable Life: https://tinyurl.com/smlifestyle

Complete a No-Cost Virtual Home Energy Assessment 

A home energy assessment can reduce your carbon footprint while helping you save in monthly energy costs. HomeWorks Energy (a Mass
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A home energy assessment can reduce your carbon footprint while helping you save in monthly energy costs. HomeWorks Energy (a Mass
Save partner) has over a decade of experience in the eco-friendly ways you can save energy in your home—such as insulation and air
sealing. To qualify for a No-Cost Virtual Home Energy Assessment through HomeWorks Energy, Marblehead residents must heat their
home with National Grid gas. Sustainable Marblehead will receive a small donation from HomeWorks Energy for every energy
assessment that is performed through our partnership. Click here to schedule your  no-cost assessment
today: https://www.homeworksenergy.com/neighbors/sustainablemarblehead. 

Did You Know? Gas leaks from aging buried
gas lines kill or stress our trees by suffocating
their roots.
 
 

What Can You Do? If you have a stressed
tree near a gas line, call National Grid
and the town about possible undetected
leaks.
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              Please forward this newsletter to a friend! Thank You

We LOVE our volunteers! And we want to hear from you. Please stay in touch! Find us at
SustainableMarblehead.org and on Facebook and Instagram. 

Mailing address:
Sustainable Marblehead

P.O. Box 1320, Marblehead MA 01945
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